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NEW QUESTION: 1
When introducing agile processes to a company, a quality
assurance (QA) manager resists and believes that the switch to
agile will remove quality controls and documents How should the
agile practitioner address this concern?
A. Ask the product owner to write tests and QA controls into
the acceptance criteria
B. Ask for the current QA documents and incorporate them into
the technical debt backlog.
C. Educate the QA manager that in agile, quality is integrated
from the begining to end of the project.
D. Write backlog items that include QA as part of the
description.

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A mediation module has been designed to create purchase order
records in a backend EIS. The mediation module uses business
objects that were automatically generated using a corresponding
EIS adapter. As part of troubleshooting the interface, where
should the integration developer look to find the EIS-specific
field names and types used by the adapter?
A. The deployment descriptor for the adapter.
B. The application info tab of the properties page for the
business object.
C. The propertyTypeMetadata.xml file for the business object.
D. The application info tab of the properties page for the
business object field.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Pega's ability to turn data into insight into action is known
as:
A. adaptive analytics
B. Next-Best-Action
C. big data
D. business rules
Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference:
https://pegasystems2.https.internapcdn.net/pegasystems2/marketi
ng/C-762-StudentGuide.pdf (15)
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